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LITERARY BLREAV. i SELLING CLOTHING

AT 1 Miscellaneous Advertisements.
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MISCELLANEOUSADVERTISEIENTS
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An experienced Editor, a successful Author, ' ..)1( STOVsoda thoroughly educated Literary Man, wen. ' PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMEs. : monifjorm,gi,mov 11.

re with taenty-five years of the dead cry of NEW • istDaily Journalism, h. determined to hire out • 1858. FALL AND WINTER Goon& 1858,
. friend, and the puldiegenerally, that he hasrrHE sult,eratter re.perthilly tttttttmicas to his

and sell his brains at retail, to those who many SJ• Gutmann & Co., leased that old and well establishep Tele".
re hire their services, in any honorable way. STAND, known . the Huntingdon Ais.- A SPLENDID NEW COOK SIVE airles • •Merchants, Business Men, Inventors, and Infbranthe public generally, that they have jiat

, sale at this °Mee; it is calculated to Ira wooddealers of every kind, will be supplied.off hand received afarge stock of
-

, Street, in the Borough of Hunting- , , i or coal.
House, on thecornet ofHilliml Chnr , ...

with Advertisements, (poetical or otherwisea Fall and Winter Goods, ' don. a
: He has recently put the house through a loco - lizzacianaza. rot/par.Noficee, Car., Circulars, orany species of ar. cottsisatt , of

tic'. desired. ' ugh course ofrepairs, and is now equal to any in ,
f ;OArs, this place.Politicians will be supplied with speeches,

VESTS, ' His TAMA; will always be stored with the !Reports, Resolations, Letters, Toasts, Paen•_c best the seas. can afford, to suit the tastes i */ 1., 111.Wet., Editorial Articles, Communications,, &, PANTS, &C., . 1 and appetites of his guests.and every sort of Brainwork, which they may I Also, His Ban will always he filled it Rh Choice Li- . 1 The Alexandria Foundry Flasks, Mere, die.,find it incanveuient or troublesome to do them. ! BOOTS, , ~......, and His OTADIE .tooyo ...dadby ears have been bought by It. C. Meta, The
selves. as al alatone tut and attentive Ostlers. Foundry is in Mast and he has al Ikde of Can-

Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in so. , FIATernStovessigns. of all . kinds Machines,
ciety or occupation in life, can have Letters CAPS. ' anda spirit of accomeclation, to merit and receive Ploughs, Kettles, ..'-'L. &c.. 1.. which heI a liberal share ofpublicpatronage. willaell at the low-

..

, asca est nrket prices.written on any subject, beis- bueiness or , tits stock of Clothing is of the latest rash- I Sept. 15, 1858-Iy. P. McATEER. All kinds of Coon- .. ' try educe analsentimental,
tits

id 7l- old metal sae. in exchange at meet prices.• . .
il' also coed ,•-•

,translate ions, and manufactured of the best materials; I t-- ye,,,,,,,...,,,, ~,,,,,„,,,,Tbaefffliffence ofea kind, either English, and as they are determined to sell as cheap as I VAIN.) \Vt;,. Vlv,..rtvai..z ),,,..e 1 ' R. CelcOILLFrench, Spanish, Germanor Latin. the cheapest, the public will do well to give I .,.•7.1 ; May 2G 1858.Poetty, Acrostics, for Albums, Notes. Billet• ' them a call and examine their stock. a 'ta,C4,ol el ~,5 )f.ii i. CIIEAP GOOPt.deux, Mondie,and Compositions of the most SiarDon't forget the place-Long's brick ....i fea'.o9 ..-i-.:orSe.- "'",...e.„, ..,,- ~, ,delicate and confidential character, incident to building, on the comer, Market square, Hula 'ft eta "---"' Vit' ,. -,, ,V 4 ---' ~ i , ,every possible circumstance or event in life, tingdon. , GREAT BARGANS! !
The New York Weekly Golden Mize is onewill he furnished in inviolable confidence, by . 0ct.13;58 nR. MORSE, the inventor of MORSE'S IN of the largest and best literary papers of thewritingto the uudereigned, and explaining :

their wishes. lA @ a Z @ , ter part of his hie in travelling, having visited Have just received their second eek of gas, or forty columns, of the most interestingOrders by mail,accompanied with cash. will! FIIONI I Europe, Asia, and Africa, as well as North SUMMER GOO/S, and festinating reading matter, from the pens ofbe strictly and promptly attended to. Address I DR. JAMES 111. JARRET. , America-hes spent three years among the In.. the very first writere of the day,J. THOMPSON, Literary Bureau, ; 0,1.11 K I dia. of our Western country-itwas in this which will be sold of at ELEGANTLY 11.1.1.,TRATED EVERYwadi.Box2285 Philadelphia P. 0., Pa. 1 NEW YORK LUNG INFIRMARY. 1way that the Indian Roca Pills were fleet dis• ' GREA7TY REDUCD PRICES, A PRESENT,
Worth from 53 Cents to $4OO 00,

Aug.18,•58.- 1 v My connection for the past eight years with I covered. Dr. Morse was the first ions to es • ft comprises Simmer Dress steels of every .ee=... tablish thefact thatall diseases arise from Ina description, Print, Gin:deans, aittons, While Wn'lli,ol,'eatpf in77,,os,o,t'ts delri7tnerilit',°or nr eltin--
' ---'

-
------====-' theabove Institution, as Choir Physician. andSA v 3 ill a FURI D ■

a twelve years' course of steady devote, n to the
a Cure of Pulmonary Consumption and its kin. ; and lifeede ended "P°" this vital ilind'

purityof the Blond-that .oucstrength, health , Goods, Hosiery, alitte..Trimmies. aleaseilles, p; Patent Extension Skirts, Hons of all kinds,• °resented as a mementoof Friendship, and not
as en inducement to obtain subscribers-i• - dred diseases together with my un•ivalled op. I 11 hen the various passages become clogged, I Straw Goals, Boots Shoes, ed a Mrue mid TERME:.. , ' 1and dot tot act in perfect harnenn with the d•f I general t• e portunines and advancage of pathological re- , ferere functions he boll • Y I. ' me"' of all l'indi"r• Goads sui-

1 Copy for 1 ,$2 00and 1 Present.4 tii
'

i National march-noted nm a little by a perfect system I of ty, the blood. loses , table to the wants af the ciantionte.
1 e 2" 3 50 2 Presents.wi lof Medical Inlialationhas enabled toe to ar- I its action, becomes thick, corrupted and di -- HUNTINGDON WARMAPHINGS. -

114 3 a 500 5rive at a decisive, direct, and successfulcourse i seased; thus causing all pains sickness and The Warm 8 rings at the i.e tot• Warrior' I " 5 " 800 5 "of treatmentfor the positive and radical mire , distress of every name; our strength is exhaus- Ridge, five in lesnorthof Huntas••• loi o verlook- AND TO CLEW,! , '
'-' k& L SAITITY DIST ofall dine. of the Throat Lungs, and "lir.' led, our health we are deprived of, and if na- fag Standing Snme Creek, and nvir io'eed by ro 3 Conies I year ,passages. By Inhilation.lhe vapor and cur. • i lure is :totassisted in throwing off the stag- mant ic bills and woodlands, two been leased 5 .1 ' -.. 1 500 :3 "

7 00 51 nanthumors the blood will b•••••-'il'-:: e:',a-• •a•Ze.-1 five properties of medicines are directly adder. 1 ' e 1 ecotne choked by theformer proprietorath,Leamer House. 110 "
.• 15 00 10 "

I.redto the diseased organs and the integument. I and cease to act, and thus our light of life will The extensive Hotel buthlige, bath booms, 21 " t+3o 00 21 "

, , • he given away are comprisedCompany do notadvise the use of Medical inhalation '• of any kind, to the exclusion of general treat
forever be blown out. How imoctant then das, erected at great expenee y GenerpalA P. Tie articles tothat we should keep the various passages of Wilson, have been completed-and the groves in thefollowing list tmeat; and although 1 consider ita useful ad- the body free and open. And how pleasant to have been beautifully laid of and adorned.- 2 Packnges ofGold, enn'g $5OO 00 each.juvant in the proper managementof those fear• us that we have it in our power to put a medi- The Hotel parlorsand chanters airy and cool- 5 do do do 200 00 each.WALNUT STREET, tut and often fatal diseases, yet I deem it very 1 furtably furnished. and the iros ect from the 10 de do dotine in your reach, namely. Morale's Indian vern.... fur beauty, I) ' e ,1 . 10 Patent Lever Huntg Watches 100 00 each.sOUTII-WEST CORNER OF THIRD, necessary that each patient should have the Root Pills, manufactured from plants and roots For halfit•Springshave2o Gold {Vetches 75 00 each.G/11111..41g1211P1112,0 benefit of both general and local (Hutment. : a 'e' It• h around 'grow nroun the mountainous dins incliffs in , or a a century, Mew been

celebrated for thiiimediejtal qualitin,and the 50 do 60 00 each.cl• , Nature's garden, for the health .d recoveryIscorpOrated by the State of Pennsylvania. The success of any treatment in the above a . great nature of the eaters in rheumatic and thee- IN do 50 OC each.1d• cl fo d irer-red man. Oneo the mote from which • • • • •sense, .d the high character of the Institution . • me affections. 10 temperature of the water 300 Ladies' Gold Watches 35 00 each.f!VI PER CENT INTEREST over which I have .long had the honor to Ipreside, are too wellknown to need any eulogy
these Pills are made is a Sudorific, which o• being 691 degrees. enders the bedtime delight- 200 Silver Hunting Watches 30 00 each., nthe pores of the kin, and assists Nature Inland invigoratin In the surrounding woods 500 Silver Watches $lO 00 to 25 00 each.MONEY IS RECEIVED IN ANY SUM, or comment from me. At the solicitation of ' pe l frowing out the 6ner parts of a tlas couture and mountain&Rd e abounds and the finest • mon G'lcl Gonna Chains$lO 00 to 30 00 eachlarge or small, and interest paid from the many private and professional friends, through I lion wi thin* The second is a pieta which a fish are caught in one Creek. Persons in per- Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Earday of deposit to the day of withdrawal. whose philanthrope aid theabove charity has an Expectorant, that opens and unclogs the suit or health or ensure, will find this a meet Drops, Breast Pins, eta Pine. Sleeve Bunn.,The office is open every day from 9 o'clock be longpassage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing delightful and heu laid retreat; end its nearness Rings Shirt Studs, \Vetch Key., Gehl and Sil-d liberallysupported,nod af terbeen an ain the morning till 5 o'clock in the afternoon,manner, pedlar. its duty b y throwing od ' to the Pentisylvanil Railroad, 11114 the cheapness vet Tl;itnliles, and a 'variety of other articles,due consideration, I have concluded to make ,and on /Monday and Thursday evenings till B of the rates clear el guests, give it a decided worth frem 50 cents to $l5 each.phlegm.a er humors from the lungs by .o'clock. 1 ath b It 1 Iarrangemen sas et rin„ e ene 1s o . , advantage over an) other watering place in the We will present to every person sendingesco ious spillin gttn 'h t ird •HON. HENRY L. BENNEIt, President, my experienceand trealruelit within the reach ' eel' 1 e 11 18 a Moreno State. 50 sultsenhers $2 each, a Gold Waite!, satrthbath gives ease and double strength to the , •ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President, ofall, and tiotconfine myself; as heretotbre, to '.

.en ing us ino su teed acre,The Proprietor Ins had years of experience in ste: to any one . d I IWM. J. REED, Secretary.kidneys.thus micounteed they dn Ilbose only who entered the Infirmary, or who , r• , ).. barge a- ' the business and nt pains or troubie will he spa• $2 each, a Gold Watch, worth $9O. EveryDIRECTORS t were able to visit me at my (Alice. Hoping mounts ofimpurity from the blood, which is red to make guestsannfortable. subscriber will also receive apresent.Hon.Heary L. Benner, F. Carroll Brewster, therefore that the arrangement will give en • thep thrown out boinitifully by the urinary or He eltsrain from thintingdon to Wnrm Springs Immediately on receipt of he tanner, theEdward L. Carter, Joseph B. Berry, fire satisfaction, both to my profesinal brethern water passage, and whichcould n, t have been on the unli t. ... lof th 3 different Itnilanniresins- • et:enlaces mitre will be entered upon ourRobert L. Selfridge, French,Lee, and the public, I would respectfully announce discharged in may other way. The fourth is fare 25 cents. Families accommodated et too- bock , and ti.e present will be forwarded withinBamL K. Ashton, Joseph Yerkes, itt conclusion,that Ican now be consult.' per, a Cathartic, and accempanies the other prop- ernteterm.. JOHN lt. lIEIRD, one week, by mail or exprase, post peal,C. Landreth Munns, Henry Dieffenderffer, antinua ne eyimer ni, all diseases As abut, cedes of the Pille while engaged in purifying : Warm Springs neer ? Proprietor. WAR communications should be addressed toMoney is received and payments made daily the blood; the courser particles of impuria : Buidiaaalan Jan" "II { DEAN& SAL'FER, Proprietors,alai that the medicines, the same as used in y i
_

,in gold without nctice. which cannot pass by the other outlets, ate i 335 Broadway, New York,the Institution, prepared to suit each indiviclu.The investments are made in Real Estate CONSUMPTION runup.
„

al case, Inhaling Vapors, Medical Inhaling, , than taken up and conveyed off in great quail. I .Mortgages, Ground Rents, and such class s -

taws by the bowels. AN OLD INDIANeurities as the Charter requires.
" &c. &c., will he I rewarded by express to any ' CONSUMPTIO‘ ")-

Feb.24,'57. part of the Uuited States or the Canadas. From theabove, it is shown that Dr. Morse" 1 neuron, UNCAS BRANT,
reites.-My terms of treatment by letter are Indian Root Pills not one enter the stomach . ann. whae a slissionary among theSUFFERING HUMANITY READ THIS: ,as Ibllowings, via; : $l2 per month for each but become united with the blood, for thee a'ea ,

"• Indians of the Rocky Mount-ains discovered a RARFThe undersigned takes that Method of info, i patient, ,vine nitl inclade medicine sufficient way to every pan, and comaleaaei "i" I)"
' COYSIMPTIONP,LANT i 1,

'

, ,lull proves to ..0 nming the publicgenerally that there is no mod- 'fur 0110 mouth's use; also, Inhaling Velma and and cleanse the I,Y, I.II•' ..a a' ""Par•tband I ' mein cure for Cuusumption,!eine nowoffered to the pudic that is eqeal to :an InhalingApparatus. Paymens as follows: the life of the body, which is the blood, be. , Bronchitis, Asthma. LiverDU VALL'S GALVANIC OIL in relteveing ! pa e xpress Agent on receipt o$6 to be id t E r comes perfectly healthy; consequently all sick. I CURED. coogclaint, leervone Affec-suffering humanity, the box ofM divine , and the hulancesl• a t lhe mess ""d Pam 'a drive. from the system, for ; lions, Coughs, Coble, ate.-Iwas un observer a its effects initi friend of' ' in when the body becomes ' PATCH/110MMmmo, who eeffeeed attune, everything from a , expiration of the mouth, if. the patient be cured maa3' a""aa{ raffla • , loV11•011T.il a avNHaving now made hie fortunes ei ure and dear.aruraigie afff•ction which ,existed the heatmed. Of IS SilliSiledwith the. treatment. Patients, ..,y t= F, e I and retired lio/111 business, hepeople are so distressed . cuna,,, will send the prescriptionsandSeal treatment in Centre county, We applie d giving afull history of their case, and their sy- , " !ea." why
die, ,when sick and why so many is because : ""a". directions tor preparing thefreely the Galvanic Oil to the painful part, aunt mptotus in lull, Call be treated as well by leurr I'y / a medicine which will •do notgetpassto I medicinesfree ofcharge toallgave some inwardly, and in 28 minutes the pa- so by personal examitiatiots Patients avail. I they

thea fflicted parts, and which will epee' the CONSU3IPAIONwhomay d..:r. is, and willtient was asleep, and when uw•tiked was tree fry; it.g themselves of Dr. Jarrett'e treatment may I natural passages for the disease to be cast one send to his agent, enelosingfrom pain, maul contiued so.-This' is a positive rely upon immediate .d permanent releif, Lafact which lam willing to make good at tiny ' lie seldom has to treat a case over thirty days. hence, a large quantity of food .d other mat cow,. 111.0 stamps (6 cents). to pay
" the return letter, w•th a Iles-time. A case of FELON was cured in nearly the Letters ofadvice promptly answered. Fur fur- ter is lodged, and the stomach and intestines eription et' their symptoms.-same leugth of time. are literally overflowing with the coma t • ae, ewe..therpaticulars cedar.. .1" I eArNeenuirTlONThe end ' lOOl)o-toi has curedel. IL HASlN,Centre Hill. JAMES M JARRETT ML) mass; thus undergoing disagreeable ferule:atm I more than cases of Con-Ang. 18 1858-1

el.
Centre county. -o

M. • ..' •• '' lion, constantly mixing with the blood, which ;A . 820 Broadway, cur. Iwelfil St., N. Y. ,
CURFD suer oleo alone, and Mapes allHO ! THIS WAY. , P.S.-Physicians and others visitin„e the' city are respecfully invited to call at the In•

throws the corrupted matter through every I CUREDs afflicted people will availvein and artery, until life is taken from the I themselves of this oppertuni-body,by disease. Dr. Morse's Pills have ad- fAvymmlyritivI ..,......,...•asv.sty, as the Doctor wishes to dofinnatory, where many interesting cases canDoes anybody want to get into good bust• be witnessed, and where our improved appara• dad to themselves victory upon victory, by re. I all thaw.] lie can betiare heaces, by which they can make from $75 to tits for the inhalationof medicated vapor can storing mina)ns of the sick to blooming health 1 CURED. dies. Mitre., 1111 letters toand happiness. Yes, thousands who have DANIEL. ADEE,$lOO a month without hard labor's If so send be seen and inspected.
ale 6 cents in clamps or money, fur return Aug.4,'Box 3531 P. 0., New York,been racked or tormented with sickness, pain58.-6m.
postage, and by return mail, you will seceive 'Who is his sole agent.and anguish, and whose feeble frames have--
circulars of the grandest ruoney.making een scorched by the burningelements of Tn. June 30th, 1858.-le•ging laver, and who have been brought, as it --scheme ever appeared to man. Discovered by were, within a step of the silent grave, now, Georgian .d proved to be invaluable by 1 BANK NOTICE.wand ready to testify shut they would have:semilliou of Southern people. Address, 1A. C. DENSON, Mobile Ala. been numbered with the dead, had itnot been

Sept. 22, '58.-Iy, for this great and wonderfulmedicine, MoroseIndian Root Pills. After one or two doses
had been taken, they were astonished, and ab-solutely surprised, in witnessing their charin•
ing effects. Not only do they give immedi-
ate ease and strength, and take away all SiCk-
lICER, pain and anguish but they at once go to
work at the fiaundation of the dam., which is
the blond. 'Therefore, it will be shown, espec-ially by those who use these Pills, that they
will so cleanse and purify, thatdisease-that
deadly enemy--will take its flight, •anal the
flub of youth and beauty will again return
and the prospect ofa lung and happy life wit
cherlsh .d brighten your days.

CAUTION.-Beware of a counterfeit sign
ell A. B. illoore. All genuine have the 11141SC
of A. J. WHITE &CO. on ouch box. Also
the signature of .A. J. IVhile a Co. All Get
err are spurious.

A. J. WHITE & CO, Sate Proprietors
50 Leonard Street, New York.

Dr. Morse's Indian Ruot Pills are sold byall dealers in Medicines
16' events wanted in every town, village
d hamlet in the land. Parties desiring the

anency will address asabove for terms.agsar Price '25 cents per box. five boxes will
sent on receipt of $l, postage paid.

`JOHN READ, Agent Huntingdon, Pa.
lecember '6 '57:-Iy.

TOWN vs COUNTRY.—Ws notice as the
warm weather grows apace, the denizens
of pent up cities seek the unbrugeous
alludes and sylvto scenes of the rural por-
tions of the country;per contra the in
habitants of the countryand dwellers among

Tun: the enchanting scenery of nature, having
GREAT BEAUTIFIER a little leisure time, alter gathering in the

fruits of the earth, turn their attention ctSo long unsuccessfully sought, tyward, far remotion or businm purpo-FOUND AT LAST? sea. To all such, perhaps no city In the. . .
union possesses so many charms as theF os it restores permanently gray hair to its CityofFenn, with its manyobjects ofbeauoriginal color; covers luxuriantly the bald tysoden. Its magnificont water-works, itshead; removes all dandruff, itchingand all scrof-

ula, scald bead and all eruptions; makes the Academy of Music, Academy of Natural
hair soft , healthy,anti glossy ;and will preserve Science, Art Unions, Picture Galleries,
it toany imaginable age.removes, as if by meg. I Parks, Cemeteries. etc,; and last, thoughie, all I latches, &c. from the thee,and curee all no, least, that link between the presentaadneuralgia and nervous head ache, See circular •thefollowing. a glorious past, that revered relic of tho-

"times that tried men's souts,"...Old lode.
Dover, N. 11., Feb. 2d, 1057. pendence Hall. All are objects of unuPROF. O.J. WOOD & CO.—Gents; Within t anal interest to the intelligent visitor, aftea few drys we have received so many orders

and calls for Prof. J. H. Wood's Hair *Restore- viewing which, a taw minutes might be
tire, that to day we were compelled to send to profitably spent in the Heir Dressing Sa.Boston fora quantity, (the 6 dozen you for-
warded all being Edda while we might order a oons of George Thurgaland, No. 29
quatity from you. Every bottle we have sold South Sixth St., between Chestnutandemu to have produced three or four new customers,
and the approbation, and patronageit reeeives l Market, in admiring the light and beauti.from Ore most substantial and worthy citizens ful "Gossamer Wig" and Toupee" ofofour vicinity. fully convince us thatit is A
MOST VALUABLE PREPARATION. 1 his make. George has also a 'LiquidSend us as soon as may be one gross of $1 . Hair Dye" which is raidla iersedinvise; .d one dozen $2 size ; and believe . py pg
yours very respectfully. all other in the market.Signed, D. LATHROP & CO. (Estate of Enoch Chilcote der.d.).----

Hickory Grove, St. Charles co. Mo. ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Nov. 19, 1856.—Prof. 0. J. Wood.—Dear I ettera ofAdministration on the estateof En•

air: Sometime last summer we ware induced, Jj och Chilcote, late of Todd township deed.,to use some of your. Hair Restorative, and I having been granted to the undersigned, heate effects were so wonderful, we feel itour du- , hereby notifies all persons indebted to said es•ty to you and the afflicted to report it. ' tate to make immediate payment, and allOur little son's head for sonic time had been those having claims will present the same dulyr iztitmr- Td,:ithharrre=lB=„ 77lt.ift, tauthenticated for settlement.
off in consequence, when a friend, semi{ hie I DAyjD CLARKSON,
sufferings,advised usto use a bottle ofyour Res- Administrator de bonus non.
waive, we did so with but little hope of sac- ' Ans.llo,*so,fit.

-cess,but err --wise,and the ,t'al. - friends . - —l'FriaiY.Jut tooursurpt —, and that 01 onr friends ; 111011U4Ohl Female Seen-a very few applications removed the disease en- ; Bien!Noita.U.Sirely, and a new and luxurient crop of hair The Winter Tem of Mountain Female Se.soon started out, and we can now say that onr solitary will open Oct. 28th.boy bases healthy scalp and as luxuriantcrop of L. G. GRIER. Princilial.Lair as any other child. We ran therefore, and 5ept.g,t57..3,do hereby recommend yourRestorative, as a -perfeet remedy for all diseases of the scalp and I Patent Portable Vince.bair. We are, yours respectfully.
GEOItGE W. HIGGINBOTHAM, The rights of Hunt's Patent Portable or PerSARAH A. HIGGINBOTHAM. n3enentFence and GatePoet, for Lute, Farm.0. J. Wood & co., Proprietors 312 Broadway and Township, can be secured for a small sumNew York, in the great N. Y. wire railing swab by calling on the Agent at Huntingdon. Goliehmear, and 114 Market St.. St. Louis Mo. and see the model at once. It is decidedlydad sold all Druggists.

Sept. 22, 11158.-3mi the beet Fence ever used. No Farmer shout
Ibe without it. Call ye who would be benefit-

ADIEB COLLARS & 'ORDERS° RECiE ted and examine it (or yourselves.
14 inferia* variety et thecheep etareLf HENRY CORNPROPS c, KantD. P. awn; 41,1 Rnatinem 0810.1.

DU VAL'S
GALVANIC OIL,

Prtparedoriginally b Pro. 11. DUV-ALL.
formerly of the I: :eliege of Surgeons,

at Pari;,
1 IS NOW OEFERED TO TIIE PUB-

LIC,reir For the Cure ofall sore and Pain•
Jul Diseases...tip

'E'er instance—Pain or soreness in any
..; partof thesystem, Rheumatism, pain
in the buck, breast or sides, healed breasts
Neuralgia,Burns, Sprains, ilead-ache
Cramp in the Stomach or any other dis•

ease that is SORE or PAINFUL, and

lit is only over this class of diseases we
claim aVICTORY. We say positively
to our patrons we can relieve the sufferer'
99 times out of DM. We would just say

Ito tha public, Prof. Du Vall was 26 years
in bringing to this medicine superiority
over all others.

Price 50 cts. per bottle—l per cent
lout oft the trade. All orders meet be ad-
dressed to J. 1). STONEROA

Sole Ageut for U.
LOWISTOWK, PA.

Aug.18;58.-ly.

GOOK STOVE Dim SOUTHWORTIL
CoLows!. G. %I% CRUCKETT,
CHARLES BURDITT
THOMAS I)UNN ENGLISH, M. D.,
lIENRY CLA PP, Jim,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
Mns. ANNA WHELPLE
Miss VIRGINIA VAUG
Mos. DI. VERNON,
Miss HATTIE CLARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON,

lyrilo only for tho
401,10EN°PRIZE
GOLDEN PRIZE
GOLDEN PRIZE .

GOLDEN PRIZE
GOLDEN PRIZE .

GOLDEN PRIZE
•THE

;GOLDEN P RIZ E
ILLUSTRATED.

DEAN & SALTER;
successors to Becket & Co

June

WH17291
CLOTHING !

A New Assortment Just Opened
And will be sold 30 per oent.

CHEAPER THANTHF CHEAPEST!
ROMAN respectfully in'orms his canto•
users and the public generally, that he ha,

just opened at his store-room in Market Square•Huntingdon, a splendid new stock of Ready.
made

Clothing for Fall and I; iuitr,
whir], hewill sell Lheeper than the same qualityof Goods can be purelimmd at retail in Philadel-phia or any other establishment in the eonatry.Persons wishing to but Clothing resold do
cell to cell and examine his stock hefurei ...cha-sing elsewhere. Also,

nab, Caps,
which will he sold lower than at any other cc.tahlitliment in the county.

Huntingdon, April I. 1858.
•

Dr. John /VloCullooh,ntrer. liisprofessionel services to the citizens,1 UHuntingdonand vicinity. Office, on 11111 et.between Montgomery and Bath.
I untingrlon, Aug. 29, 1855,

- _
-- -

The undetalipred Wilsons of the county of 1 2/31° a. 211ligMrki :111-111. 1%Huntingdon, he.ehy give notice that they intend i DENTISI' •to make application to the next Legislature for
a Charter, for the creation of a Corporate body 1 MISTIN 0740 N, r.t.with Banking or Discounting privileges, to, he , Juno 13, 1857.styled *Tux IItiNTINGDON Conan. 13ANIC,' to -

5.,,..LENDII) Line at Dress Goods, endracitco lies of all kinds, Berages, Cludys, Limn
be located in the Borough of Huntingdon,coun- P
ty of Huntingdon, and State of Penneylvania,
with a capital of one hundred thousand dollars, o ored Brilliants, Chintzes, Or.. ran be foundwith the specific of at theject of issuing Bank paper, METROPOLITAN.and doing all other things ordinarily pertaining -----

go' COUNTRYDEILLERs can buyto it Bank of is... CLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at Whole.W. B. Zsitonxit, B. E. MeMunrian,
Mew Bt. in, A. JoHNIITON, sale,as cheap no they can in the cities, eel have
J. SinwELl, STEwART, Woe. COLON, a Wholesale at ire in Philadelphia.
Wsi. MeMultritia, JAKEs MAGUIRE, Apr.9,'56. 11. ROMAN.-

-THEO. H. CREMER, GRAFFIUB MILLER,
A. W. BENEDICT, JNO. McCULLOU I STAGE LINER• Bnecit PETRIKIN, loilta WHITTAKER,

THOMAS I'. CAmPIIELL. FROM
PREMIUMS Charnbersburg to Mt, UnionAWARDED THE JOURNAL JOBOFFICE I . . ....

AT THE LATE PAIR, roll he undersignedT awere that a suepensio.
the lino or Stapes over the road betweenTEEM 1330SSW Chantbersburg and Mt, Union. cannot he butDlahaaislin 251al..v itliri ssii,.:iizn, tantg aeoeu os int:i ida er/,a dle ;:ep to ionsnc oar nt ,ietrocox ii;PRINTING♦ I made arrangements to run a line of Stages

'rrisweekly between the two points Goodhomes. comfortable Stages have been pia.[Estate or John Shingler. den.cl.l eed on the mute, and experienced and trustyADMINISTRATORS NOTICE. drivers will superintend the running of theLetters. or Administration on the estate of Coaches. The proprietorof the tine is disirous
John Shingler, late of Todd township, deed., that it he maintained, and he therefore c.'lls
having been granted to the undersigned, all I :Lot" ttliinet 'it: 1„illflg berforar " Jietior P mu u" t'u na igtll vta .nc tctt " 1..persons having claim.] against said estate will Every attentinn necessaryill h given,lw e Ppresent the same for payment, and all persons therunning of the Stages.will be regular.indebted will mako-payment to .ar Stages leave Mt, Union, every Tu de)JOHN E. KETTERM AN Adner. Thursday, and Saturday evenings, erri oa atParadise Furnace, Sept. 8, 1858. Chambersburg the next day at 2 o'clue lie-

[Estate of David Mountaindeed.] turning, leave Chamhershurg, the so e night
Administration Notice. lat top 'clock, arriving at Mt. Union he next

Letters of Administration on the estate of evening in 11°10 for the.... 8.tw."1” Mn, Un-
David Mountain. Esq., late of Hopewell town- ion andSliid? (lapth 473 l.inteowin iltler te dsiTtre. .in.ship deed., having been granted to the under. • Or Perot hrough

in pioportion. JOHN JAMISON.signed, he hereby notifi es ell persons indebted Jun. 20th, 1868.—tf.to said rotate to make immediate payment,
and all those having claims will present the !stanza,Ranee duly authenticated for settlement.

NATHAN WHITE, Athar. BLANKS I BLANKSCoalman, Oct. 111. '68.-41.4.
Dissolution of Partnership. lislanuip.Notice is hereby given, that the partnership A general assortment of Punk, of all de,

heretofore existing between l'eter Tippeey end scriplions just printed and for sale al the
Janice McCartney. under the firm of Tippery & "Journal Wire."

• McCartney, was on the 24th or September, A ppointin't of Referees, Common Bond.dissolved by mutual consent. All persona Notice to Referees, Judgment Notesknowing themselves indebted to said lien will , summon, Vendee Nte,make immediate payment, and those liav'tta Executions, CollBtabil'a Sales,claims will present them to either of the un- Scire Facia., Subpoenas,dersigned. PETER TIPPERY, 0,, hint.]JAMES McCARTNEY. N\l'inp ' Deeds,
smuts, Mortgages,0ct.13,'58.-4t. Commitments, Bond to idemnify Constable, Ac

QTtr E CROCKS, JARS,..lc..,3.a.targe stocki„,
~ sale at ...,inirgilin4i. j!,,zoWN. SP oirRINI. Ith.SHAWLS and Mautillne of e, erY

MsenoroLvrax,

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS Miscellaneous Advertisements.

New Card-Press.
Having bought a fast 4•CAIII).PRESS," we

are now prepared to print in the prcportion of
three cards in the same time thatany other
press in the county can print one, consequent.
ly we cnn print them cheaper—if notdone well
we make no charge at all. We ask your pa-
tronage.

NEW STORE! NEIW GOODS!!
FISHER & 111cMUItTRIE

HAVING re-opened the METROPOLITAN
formerly known as "Suweow's" take plea—-

sure is announcing to their many friends, that
they hare received a new end well-selected
mock of Goods, which they fool confident will
satisfy the demands ofthe public, andwill prove
unexceptionable in STYLE and QUALITY.

The line of Dress Goods embraces
ROBES A QUILLE IN ORGANDIES,

LAWNS, PERCALES, &c. CHALYS,
BERAGES, BR ILLIANTS, ALL WOOL

DELAINES. CRA VELLA MOHAIR,DANUBIAN, 'FAMISH AND LA-
VELLA CLOTHS,

LUSTR ES ALFA CCAS,
PRINTS, GINGIIAMS, &c.

We have a fine assortment of Summer Man-
tillas, Shawls, Dress Trimmings, Fringes, An-
tiques, Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves, Gauntlets, HJ-
siery, Ladies' Collars, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
Moss, Sowing Silk, Whalebones for Skirts,
Reed Hoops, Brass do., SkirtCord, &e.

Ai.so—Tickens, Osnaburg, blenched and un-
bleached hluslins at all prices, Colored nail
White Cambrics, Barred and Swiss hfuslins,
Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Tarimanand many
otherarticles which comprise the line of White
and Domestic Gum's.

We have French Cloths, Fancy Cussimeres,
Sattinetto,lesns, Tweeds, Cottonades, Linens,
Denims and Blue Drills.
HATS, CAPS AND BONNETS,
of every varjety and style. Also all kinds o

STRAW GOODS.
A good stock of

GROURIES, HARD &QE NSWARE,
BOOTS & MOBS,

Wood and Willow-ware,
wbleb will be sold CHEAP.

We glso deal in PLASTER, FISH, SALT,
and all kinde of GRAIN, and possess Mollifies
in this branch of trade unequalledby any. We
deliver all packages orparcels of Merchandise,
FREE OF CHARGE, at the depots of tho
Broad Topand Pennsylvania Railroads.

Come one, come all, and he convinced that
the "MwrnorobrrAN" is the place to actors
k,eleonul•lo and desirable goods, disposed of at
the lowest rates.

Apr.14;58.

Ncw hoods Ncw Goods

D. P. GR'IN'S CHEAP STORE,

D. P. Gwin has just returnd from PhiWel.
phis with the largest and most beautiful as.
torment of

SPRING AND 817AIMER GOODS,
Ever brought to pu ing lun,

consisting of the most faillionaht; I),;ge GOO4.
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black Silks.
and Flynn, All Wool de Loins, (all colors)
Spring lie'ninon, Chaffin Beloit.. lineages, (all
colors) Lt even Cloth, 1)0Mo°, Altincen, Pop-
lins, lie ed lineages, Brilliants, plain and fig.
nreii . Ginghams,Lawns, and Pilots of every dn.
scription.

AstiU., Antiques, Gimps, Ribbon, Buttons, Braids,
Crapes, Reed & Brass Hoops, Skirt Cord. Silk
and Linen handkerchiefs, Neck tics, Stock,
Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Linen andC..utrin Floss, Tidy Tarn, &v.,

Ai,. thehest and cheapestassortment of Col-
ors, and Unilnrsleeres, in town. lhtr'd andPinto diwonet, Noll Mitslin,aSwlss. Plain, Pig
tired, Skirt Bela. Nlarseille for Copes, and tt.
vartety of white goods too numerous to mew
tion.

Sprint; and Tllibit Sil/IWiS, While Minion for
Copes. Mullin..&c.. _

Also, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,
K. Jeans, Muslins, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,Ticken,Table Diapers, Flannels, Bees

Also, a large lot of Bonnets, Flat, lints, &e.
Soots and Shoes, the largest and ehea

pest assortment in town.
'HARD E, QUEENS-WARE, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,
Hinter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, &c. Carve is.
Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar,
Tea, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

kly Old customers, and as many new ones ascan crowd in are respectfully requesteato come
and examine my goods.

All kinds of Country produce taken in ex•
change for goods, at the liltriwntpurketprices.

1.7AV11.) P. 0-IVIN._
April 21, 1858.

ria,BOOKS! rz- st
mr.;7 BOOKS!

40,000 VOLUMES of new and popular
Books, embracing every varietyusually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, nodmany of them at halfthe Publisher's retail price,

the subscriber now otters to the public.
All school hooks used in the comity can hehad inany quantities at retail and wholesale

rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,wholesale or by the ream.
100 superior Gold Pens with Silver and GoldCases, from SI upwards. . .
100' l'ockel and Pen knives of Rogers' and

others' best manufacture.
100 splendid Port Monnaiesand Pocket Books

at 20 ets. and upwards.
3.000 MLLES WALL PAPER, ofthe latest and prettiest styles, justreceived from

Philadelphia and New York, prices from 10ets.
a piece and.9wards. _

500 beautglly paTnted and gold gilled Win-dow Shades at 44 cts. and upward.
The public I ave but to call and examine, tobe convinced that in buying of the above stockth y wll be pleased and also save money. Re-member the place, corner of Montgomery andRoil-oad streuta WM. COLON.
Apr.23,'56.

MAN liB.-.Always buy your Blanks at theurnal Office." We have now prepared avery suporiorartiele of BLANK DEEDS, BONDS,JUPGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC U•It d..8. Fir.

JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. BROWN

MOOT DGATJE DAttorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa.,

Office mimes that formerly occupiod by John
rots, Esq.
Oct. 19. 1853.

WHALEBONE, REED AND BRASS
Soups and Reed Skirts, sur solo at theheap store of 11. I?. GWIN.

A LETTER- COPIER FOR BALE.
An excellent one for Pale at this office. 'nila one of Adams' No. 1 Cam andLever Press.

BOOTS & SHOES, the largest and cheapest
assortment in town,at

D. P. GIVIN'S. SILK BONNETS to great variety and cheap
at D. P. GWIPPS.

PG utranSkica OnEee had rnertoaws. D . ;11 GawnIts.them

j'OSIPH DOUGLAS, Gunsmith,
Nellonnellstown, Pa.

MACKEREL of all Nos., Herring, &e., coobe had of the best quality, by calling on

IrlIC)41,LP. CEIBPDalial.
'ATTORNEY ,ITLA IF,

Wil lattend to all business entrusted to:hint• Of-
flee nearly opposite the Court House

May IS, 'ha

SPLENDID RAG CARPET for 371 ets. po
yard •t the cheap store of

Prism & Maluaran.

- .7..--. -.,. =IL;.r...

'44lo.3l#34l43Attsgivit
4,, 00 0 0 Wilii 0 0 0

(,),1 0

43 (1 JOB OFFICE
4/ (0) OF THE

41, 0 I,IIUNT. JOURNAL.",o
The largest and but
JOB OFFICIO

, :IN THE COUNT); To
,': 0 JOB-WORK :, .-

41 g or 30)

nt4 0 EXECUTED Virclitf! °As Cheap as tft
-

—",,,, at4 t'
"" °0 anm EATEMIE JO

,1 0 THAN lii4s
(() vutazatri riN ,

L'Pe:KFECT SATIS •••
~0., '')..

1 o IVA BRAN ~..:)

• o
o All kinds of

': BLANKSoi 0

4ift3 0 1... . ..
.STANTI.YO:HAND.

NVWt3tiftsVVE','W
RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS GOING EAST.

Mail T. Ex. T. Fast T.
'rain leaves P. M. A. M. P. M.
Petersburg, 1.06 8.24 11.24
Huntingdon, 1.22 8.39 11.39
MillCreek, 1.33 8.49 11.49
Mt. Union, 1.47 9.03 12.03

1 “xs GOINO West.
Train leaves P. U. A. M P. M

Mt. Union, 4.32 6.45 11.36
Mill Creek 4.48 6.68 11.49
Huntingdon, 3.93 7.11 12.01
Petersburg, 5,10 7.23 12.18

TEE ZURMODOIt

Pc*lfY.
THE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon

Mill, inform farmers and the publicgeneral
ly, that they now have theirnew millin cus sing
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheelsand machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved Jo"
Iva) Turbine Water Wheels, and can grind .all stages of the water, arts during the r ,st
weather. any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell,and have on handfor sale at all limes, at market rules, all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS.
and (a•mers can have theirown grain ground,
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop.
pod teed.

TEE sTsTUT MAAMIEM
is ofan improved manufacture; and they nil
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior quali
ty to every bushel of grain left at their Inn

FISHER &

N. B.- -The Buebw•heat stones are not quite
ready.

Huntingdon, December 10, 1050.
K. NEFF, IL D.,

11(; located himself in IVsnatOR!1•111(Hin this county, wouldrespectfully utter hisprofessional services to the citizens of that place
and the country anis:milt.

REFFERKNCES:
J. R. Luden, M. 1). Gen. A. P. WilsonM. A. Henderson, " Wm. P.()raison, in,
J. H. Dorsey, " Hon. James Gwinn,
M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.
Hon. Goorge Taylor. . _

RauJacob M Gommill, M. D., AlexanuiJohn M'Culloch, Petersburg
‘p74

don, Pa,

A. P. WI ',sou R. BRUCI3 PETRIIIM
WILSON & PETRIKIN,

aTTOR.NEYS JIT Law,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Practice in the several Courts of Huntingdon
Blair, Cumbria, Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Coun-OS, March 23, 1853.

Cheapest "Job Printings' Office
IN GOUNIETz

We have now made such arrangements in ourJob Office as will enable as to do all kinds of
Job Printing at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Office in the County.

Give us u call. If we don't give entire satisfaa
tion, no charge at all will be made.

IN BLAST AGAIN !

fluntlngdon, Foundry.
Egy,

THE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME-I thod of informingtheir triends and the pub-lic generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful 3p-oration, and are prepared to furnish casting ofall kinds, of the best quality on the shortest no-tice and most reasonable terms.
Farmers are invited to call and examine ourPloughs. We are manufacturing the HunterPlough, (this plough took the premium at theHuntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which

can't be heat, together with theKeystone, Hill-
side, and Barshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

ISIOLLOW-WARE
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., aleof which will be sold cheap for cash or in ex-change for country produce. Old metal takenfor new castings. By a strict atteution to busi-ness and desire to pima, we hope toreceive ashare of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & RHO.April 30, 18513.-tf.

DR. J R. HUYETT444••aa bleNTlgt;ALEXANDRIA, HawnfiCO., PA.
April 1, 1857.-Iy.


